Alumni 1991-2000

Together, 5,100 donors gave more than £11.6 million to the University of Bristol in 2020/21. In doing so you have collectively enabled crucial research, transformed lives through scholarships and helped key projects move forward faster. Thank you for keeping Bristol brilliant.

1991
Mr Paul M Anson**
Dr Ann-Marie Bach (Cox)**
Mr Iain D Bennet*
Mr James D Bilefield
Dr Antony Bowers*
Dr Meg Buckley (Green)
The Rev Nicholas G Burton
Mr Patrick J Cain
Mrs Sophie J Carter (Martin)**
Mr Sebastian J B Clegg*
Mr Richard J Cook**
Dr Teevee Coomber*
Mrs Kate Darby (Sheasby)**
Mr Tom Duff*
Ms Melissa L Foux*
Mr Nick A R Fox**
Mr Thomas Fredericks
Mrs Rebecca C Gallagher (Temperley)**
Mr Robert C Gaussen*
Mr Robert E Gault**
Mrs Anne L Gibbs (King)**
Mrs Elisabeth C Gibbs (Child)
Dr Rosemary J Goddard**
Mr Andrew C S Husband**
Miss Yvonne A Jackson**
Mr Derek W K Jenkins**
Mr Nicholas B J Joycey**
Mr Peter King
Mr Julian C E Lambert**
Mrs Gwenaele L Lee (Stephan)**
Mr Nicholas W Lowe*
Dr Robert D Macdonald**
Dr Lynne Macready (Masson)**
Mr Mark R Manning**
Mr Alastair J G Matchett**
Mrs Helen L May (Bird)**
Mr Bill May**
Mr Mark D Nickol*
Mrs Carol A Onley-Gregson (Onley)*
Miss Julia E Pratt**
Mr Andrew D Richards*
Mr Steve P Ruddock
Mr Iain E C Smith**
Mr Martin G R Stapleton**
Ms Pip Sutcliffe (Simmonds)**
Mr Mark R Sutton*
Ms Liz Trayhorn*
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman (Packham)**
Mrs Charlotte K Walker (Bucknell)**
Mrs Emma G Watson (Winsor-Cundell)**
Mr David J Westmore**
Dr Nicolas J Wheeler
Mrs Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)**

1992
Mr John H Allister
Mr Peter M Angelos*
Dr Harriett E Anstey (Sawyer)*
Mr Richard D Anstey*
Dr Suren Arul
Mr Adam M D Bell
Professor Leon Black
Mrs Georgia T Blomeley (Docherty)*
Mr Richard J Bolton
Dr Malcolm E Buckley*
Mr Robert M Bullock*
Dr Chantal Busby*
Dr John B Carlisle*
Dr Zareena Chaudhry*
Dr Christopher J Coles**
Mr Andrew D Corti**
Mrs Emma V C Cudia (Bromley-Chaliner)
Mr Edward J Davies*
Mr Patrick E K Doyle**
Mr Thomas E Fielden**
Mr Mark D Fuhrmann**
Mr Miles S L Guerri**
Mr Paul A Harvey**
Mr Stuart Harvey-Robinson*
Mrs Kathryn M Hayman (Clarke)**
Mr Neville L Hayman**
Mr Alister M Hibbert*
Miss Victoria M Hobday*
Dr Nick Hollinghurst**
Dr Angela S L Hong*
Mr Graham M John**
Mr Sean L Johnston**
Mr Jonathan P Kanter
Mrs Anna R Kettle (Fisher)*
Mrs Anelisa F Lambert (Mills)**
Mrs Rebecca Lewis **
Dr Nick J Lynch
Mr Dan Mcausland**
Liam S F McGrath*
Mr Philip Mitchell
Mr Prem A Mohan Raj
Mr Dennis J Morris
Mrs Isabel J A Muston (Ward)*
Mrs Annabel S Nicoll (Arbib)
Mrs Catherine L Palmer (O’Selmo)**
Dr Jonathan S Phipps**
Mr Andrew J Pollard**
Mrs Susan K Porter (Harrison)**
Mr Nicholas J Randell**
Mr Kiron J Reid**
Mr Michael W Rumblelow*
Dr Amanda L Schnurr (Beale)*
Mrs Pamela Scholz (Groos)*
Mrs Karin M Scott (Griffin)**
Mr Duncan C Sharkey**
Dr Emma L Spence
Mr Edouard P Stirling
Ms Gillian E Storey**
Mr Martyn D Sullivan**
Dr Marcus J Swann*
Dr Caritas C Tibazarwa
Mr David Walker*
Dr Anita S Walters
Mrs Laura C Watts (Goodhart)*
Mr Christopher J Wright**

1993
Mr Simon T Aird
Dr Cymone C H Argent**
Miss Anifat B Bello**
Mr Duncan R Binger*
Dr Arabella M Blood
Mr Andrew R Burge**
Mr Robin P Burton**
Mrs Lucy A Callie (Cohn)**
Ms Emma C Cambie (Davis)*
Mr John N M Chinn**
Miss Mandy Connell*
Mr Michael Cooper**
Miss Karen L Crawford*
Mr Christian A W Dawson**
Mr Cyprien A De Cosson
Mr David J Derrick**
Mrs Debbie Dickins (Randa)
Mrs Katherine L Dodson (Moore)
Dr Jan Etienne (Etienne-Gardner)
Mrs Lindsay G M Evans (Ward)
Mr Duncan S Fisher**
Dr Ahsan A J Gaffori**
Dr Michelle Gee
Miss Louisa K Gibbs*
Mr Rhoderick P Gibson*
Mrs Margaret J Glydon (Coote)**
Mr Nicholas J Godwin
Mr Edward A Gray*
Dr Barry J Greatorex
Mr Bruce M Guillard*
Dr Katherine F Gunn*
Mr Rupert J M Hallowes**
Mr Declan M Hamilton
Mr David J Hawkins*
Miss Bridget D Herdman
Dr Sarah Herklots (Holton)
Mr Christopher W Higham
Mrs Jane M Hines (Quick)**
Mr Rob Hines**
Mrs Amanda Howell (Hill)
Mr Dewi A Hughes**
Mr Bill Hutchings**
Mr William J Hutchinson*
Mr Darren J James**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Mr Trond Jensen  
Dr Thomas R Kerr  
Mr David B Lamb  
Miss Melanie Laucnker  
Mr Ka F Lay*  
Miss Catherine A Leonard  
The Rev Stephen Levett**  
Mrs Laura E McLeillan (Durking)  
Ms Felicity J Meadows**  
Professor Saul G Myerson  
Mr Michael S Nolan  
Mrs Ann L Parry (Cockbill)**  
Miss Claire L Payne  
Dr Thomas M Perriss**  
Dr Ernie Poku  
Mrs Jean E Purcell  
Dr Madeleine A Purchas (Grove)  
Mrs Victoria Rowlands (Price)  
Mr Joseph W Saumarez Smith  
Mr Toby J B Siddall  
Dr Enitan A Sogbesan  
Ms Victoria J Starr**  
Mr Carsten Steinhöfel**  
Ms Liza Taylor**  
Mr Francis B Templing  
Mr Alistair R J Thompson**  
Mr Christopher Walker**  
Mrs Jo Walker (Field)**  
Mr Stuart P Walters  
Dr Carolyn A Farr (Young)**  
Mr Stephen G Wattig**  
Mr Jonathan C Watt**  
Mrs Anne Wesson (Bailey)**  
Dr Bob Woodward**  
Mr Hugo F Worth  
Dr Helen Yarranton**

1994  
Mr Christopher Adams**  
Dr Omar Al-Nuaimi  
Mrs Mary A Anson (Soper)**  
Mr Matthew J Austin**  
Mr Michael D M Aylin**  
Mrs Caroline E Barber (Jarrett)**  
Miss Sarah J Barton  
Dr Richard M Bateman**  
Miss Catherine A C Briggs**  
Dr Stella Bruzzi  
Mrs Amanda J Campbell (Keyte)  
Ms Antoinette Carey**  
Ms Fiona V Chandler (Salt house)**  
Mr Kevin L Crampton  
Dr Philip Curry  
Mr John E L David  
Mr Robert W Davies  
Ms Rachel L M de Charmant McWilliam  
Mr McQuinn (Charmant)**  
Miss Anna C Deakin**  
Mrs Barbara M Edmonds  
Mrs Dominique A C Eisinger (Thompson)*  
Mr Hans O Ekstrom  
Dr Tim Ennion**  
Miss Claire H Fox-Wilson  
Ms Emma V Giddings  
Mr Robert J T Gorle  
Mr Alex Hall Taylor**  
Dr Darbie HANDLEY (Constable)**  
Miss Lizzie Harper  
Mr Jeremy S Havardi**  
Ms Rebecca L Hellen  
Mr Rob Hill**  
Miss Susan F Holland**  
Mrs Mary Holman (Earl)  
Mr Mark A Hood**  
Dr Allen A Hoystepian  
Mr Andrew V Howell  
Mr Lynden K Howie**  
Dr Rosalind H Johnston**  
Mr Andrew R B Land**  
Mr Simon A Lawrence**  
Mr Andrew P Leach**  
Mr Gavin S Lee**  
Mrs Kirsty Leggate**  
Dr Adrian S Lewis**  
Mr James Longsdon  
Mr Hugh J Lyons**  
Mr Justin P MacGregor Watson  
Professor Sian E Maslin-Prothero**  
Dr Nicholas M Matharu**  
Mr Anthony B McAlmont  
Mr Luke W S Mensies  
Dr Moeketsi Mokete  
Dr David K Muge**  
Mr Fergus S J M Juno**  
Mrs Jo Murphy (Tidy)**  
Mr Dominic Newcomb**  
Mrs Susan K L Newton (Dickinson)**  
Mr Duncan R Overy**  
Mrs Carole A Owens (Harris)**  
Mr Nick Pantlin  
Mrs Noirin L Pantlin (Quinlan)**  
Mr Ross B Parish**  
Mr Griff Parry**  
Dr Andrew G Pateman**  
Mr Adam G Pearson**  
Mr Andy Phillips**  
Mr Stephen G Rhodes  
Mrs Valerie T P Richards (Hollands)**  
Mrs Jill S Ridley-Smith (Davis)  
Dr John C Riviere**  
Mr Richard J Rossington**  
Dr Ian P Salt**  
Mrs Sophie L Scruton (Jeffreys)**

Mrs Caron E Sheavills (Earl)  
Dr Peter K A Shonfield**  
Mrs Fiona E Siddall (Kerr)  
Mr Diarmuid Simpson**  
Dr Louise S Slingsby (Jackson)**  
Mr Thomas S Steuart Forthriingham**  
Mr Alistair J H Tanner  
Mr Mark Teeger**  
Dr Gavin H Thomas**  
Mrs Elizabeth M Thompson**  
Miss Abigail V Uden**  
Mrs Susan E Walker**  
Ms Patricia A Warn (Marsh)**  
Mr Stuart J Whipps**  
Mr Leo O Whyte  
Mrs Erica Wilcox (Seddon)**  
Mrs Catherine A E Wilding (Narrracott)  
Mrs Lucy V Wilkinson (Fregoad)  
Dr William J Williams**  
Mr Thomas H G Winton**  
Miss Charlotte A Wright

1995  
Dr Stephanie J Adams**  
Mrs Sarah L Bailey (Evans)**  
Mrs Jo Baker (Grant)**  
Mrs Kathryn J Brown**  
Dr Joanna V Carlisle (Sutcliffe)**  
Ms Anna M Cester**  
Mr Matt Clifton**  
Dr Ted Cockle**  
Dr Emma J Davies**  
Dr Katherine S Davies  
Dr Anthea R Davy  
Dr Sarah M De Souza (Trenfield)**  
Mr Damian J L Duffy**  
Mr Warren M Durbin  
Mr Richard M Edye**  
Mr Christopher J Evans  
Mrs Hannah M G Fulford-Brown (Simpson)  
Dr Joanna J Garstang**  
Dr Tedd George**  
Mr Percy G E Hallam  
Ms Jane V Harrison  
Mr Daniel E Hatfield  
Mr Jonathan P Hill**  
Mr Nicholas R Holman  
Miss Deborah Jimenez  
Mr Jason T Katz  
Mrs Diane Keighley (Jackson)**  
Dr Sock H Koh**  
Dr Laura A Laffave  
Mr Jon M Love**  
Mrs Amanda H Lyons (Whittle)**  
Mrs Hat Margolies**  
Mr Christopher J McAreer

To demonstrate the University's particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**) .
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (P). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

Ms Debbie Spragg
Ms Anne Stephenson
Mr Alastair S N Stevens*
Miss Penny J Taylor*
Mr Mike Vessey**
Mrs Alexandra R Wansbrough (Descoutts)**
Dr Barbara J Warnes (Shaw)*
Mr Suriyun M Whitehead
Mrs Farida A Wilson (Paracha)
Miss Nicola A Zoumidou

Mr David S Parrish**
Mr Simon J Perks**
Dr Jonathan Peskett**
Mr Christos Philippou
Miss Becky Powell**
Dr Mark J Procter*
Mr Tim Pullen**
Mr Andrew L A Racz**
Mrs Eleanor Rattay (Vance)*
Mrs Helena A B W F Rees-Mogg (de Chair)**
Mr Trystan W Roberts**
Dr Nichola L Sant (Cull)**
Mr Peter C Savidge*
Mrs Joyce Schaffer (Gill)**
Mr Mark J Shaw**
Mr Alastair T F Smith**
Dr Naomi Smith (Jobson)**
Mr Dave Smyth
Mr Matthew Stallabrass**
Mr Ashley E Stephens*
Mr Jason M A Stewart Clark*
Mr Timothy S Stock*
Mr Philip C Walton*
Mr Daniel M E Warnes*
Mr Pete Whaley**
Mr Asa J Whitfield
Mr Crispin D R Winser**
Dr Julie M Winstone*
Mr Thomas P Wrigglesworth*

2000

Mr Robert C K Allen*
Mr Chris Ayres*
Mr Mark J Bahoshy**
Mr Andrew C Bartlett**
Mr James S J Bell
Dr Mark J Belsey**
Mr William R Blake**
Mr Radley A F Browne**
Mrs Alison Y Burt (Conway)
Mrs Donna J Clark (Liddington)**
Ms Nicola K Clark**
Mr James Clayton**
Mr William T D Cookson*
Dr Sonia M Crow (Walker)
Miss Verity A Currall
Mr Paul J Davidson**
Mr Thomas J G Davies
Dr Thushantha I De Silva**
Mr Daniel Duffett**
Mr Rayomand M Dumasia**
Mr Matt Everson
Dr Helen L Gaibraith**
Mr Stefan E Grzasko**
Miss Alexandra L Guilliver**
Mr Benjamin R Hamar*
Mrs Emma J Harley (Panting)**
Miss Annali J Harris
Mr Colin R Hogg*
Miss Suzanne E Jackson**
Dr Robert W Jordan**
Ms Geraldine P Keefe
Dr Matthew R Kilburn**
Dr Jennifer Kokai
Mr Tom A Lacey*
Ms Jacqueline S Lake**
Dr Rita M H Le Var**
Dr Shama Mani**
Dr Jonathan Peskett**
Mr Darren M Mason*
Mrs Amy E Morez (Cutbush)**
Mr Guy O Morris
Mr Tom D Morrison**
Miss Lynne S Norris**
Miss Karla P Orr
Dr Sophie E Park (Frankland)*

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (*) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).